JEM Technical
Custom designed manifold assemblies and specialty valves. Hydraulic solutions integrator.
www.jemtechnical.com

FastLine
Preconfigured hydraulic circuits and electronic solutions. Load holding, pressure control, solenoid directional, valve bodies and electronic accessories.
www.fastline-valves.com

HydraForce
Cartridge valves, custom manifolds and electro-hydraulic controls.
www.hydraforce.com

Bucher Hydraulics
Hydraulic pumps and motors, sectional valves, cartridge valves, AC and DC hydraulic power units, and electronics.
www.bucherhydraulics.com

Argo Hytos
Directional control valves, filtration, power units, sensors & measurement.
www.argo-hytos.com

Vonberg Valve Inc.
In-line and cartridge style hydraulic valves and integrated manifolds.
www.vonberg.com

Delta Power / Tecnord
Cartridge valves, sectional valves, motorized valves, electronics and joysticks.
www.delta-power.com

Stauff
Clamps, hydraulic accessories, filtration, diagnostics, and test points.
www.stauffusa.com

Anfield Industries
Sensors and switches, low speed-high torque motors, monoblock directional valves and hydraulic accessories.
www.anfieldind.com

Safeway
Quick action hydraulic couplings for industrial, agricultural, and mobile applications.
www.safewayhyd.com

Lenz
Pressure gauges & transducers, hydraulic filters, and hydraulic tank accessories.
www.lenzinc.com

PROUDLY REPRESENTING THESE FINE HYDRAULIC MANUFACTURERS

JEM Technical Proudly Serves
Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota, Florida and Canada.
Visit www.jemtechnical.com for more information about us, inventory, and for links to our suppliers.
952-473-5012 | 1-888-256-8266

ISO 9001 Registered
Since 2003
PROUDLY REPRESENTING THESE FINE MOBILE ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURERS

JEM Controls
Complete mobile control system design, software development, component integration and custom wiring harnesses.

www.jemtechnical.com

HydraForce
CAN Bus controllers, coil and valve drivers, displays and sensors.

www.hydraforce.com

STW Technic
CAN Bus controllers, sensors, displays and telematics.

www.stw-technic.com

Crosscontrol
Displays, instrument clusters, gauges, communication devices and controllers.

www.crosscontrol.com

OEM Controls
Electro-hydraulic joysticks and handles, rotary and foot pedal controls, and controllers.

www.oemcontrols.com

Elobau
Joysticks and custom armrests, machine safety, level measurement, and sensors.

www.elobau.com

Grayhill
CAN bus keypads, joysticks and displays.

www.grayhill.com

Danfoss Industrial Automation
Pressure transmitters, temperature sensors, industrial switches and fluid controls.

www.danfoss.us/ia

Cervis
Wireless radio base transmitters and receivers, handheld units.

www.cervisinc.com

Turck
Position, pressure, angular and rotary sensors, connectivity devices, and fieldbus solutions.

www.turck.us

Novotechnik
Rotary and linear position sensors, cable, connectors and couplings.

www.novotechnik.com

Park Manufacturing
Custom wire harness and cable assemblies.

www.parkmfg.com

JEM Controls Proudly Serves the United States and Canada. Visit www.jemtechnical.com for more information about us, inventory, and for links to our suppliers.

952-473-5012 | 1-888-256-8266

ISO 9001 Registered Since 2003